
Any questions about our products or services?
Contact Daniel Horan:

0844 800 4145 / 07837760081 / daniel@pmvmounts.co.uk

Designed and manufactured in the United Kingdom

PMVguarantee covers all PMV products regarding their fitment when used
as intended and with products within their specific size range or weight limits.

All PMVmounts products come with a lifetime warranty for materials and
workmanship to the original installer. Conditions apply.
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All our products are sold with the PMV Guarantee; 

" If it doesn't fit, we'll make it fit - FREE OF CHARGE " 

All our mounts are manufactured in the UK and we have a factory-based helpline to 
deal with any fitment issues which may arise. We go as far as we can to ensure our 

products are 100% universal but not all installations are the same. Throw into that an 
unexpected change to TV spec or an unusual cable requirement and sometimes the 

fitment can become tricky or seem impossible. 

If this scenario arises then all you need to do is call our helpline on 0844 800 4145 
and we’ll get the necessary parts out to you within 24hours. These parts may be 
additional fixings, spacers, adapters or even a completely different bracket. All of 

which will be posted to the customer or onto the site of the installation within 
24hours*. 

This service provides peace of mind for both seller and customer alike, knowing that 
whatever happens a return or swap-out won’t always be necessary.

0844 800 4145
All PMVmounts products and accessories are supplied with a lifetime warranty

to the original buyer or installer. The warranty covers materials and workmanship where
the product is used within the products specification and not disassembled or

modified beyond the level shown in the products user manual.

Please call us at the factory if you require any help of details regarding any of our products.

*We endevour to get parts or replacements shipped out same day where possible or within 24hours but this will ultimately depend on availability.


